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Balls, bullets
and boots
Make sure not to miss out
on the current exhibition at
the Te Awamutu Museum.
Balls, Bullets & Boots is an
engaging, interactive
multimedia experience that
looks at the legacy of WWI,
viewed through the eyes of 15
New Zealand rugby players
and one female coach.
It explores the impact war
had on colonial sportsmen as
they were transplanted from
the rugby fields of home to
overseas to fight for the
‘mother country’.
The free exhibition runs
until March 24.
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Bond Road, Te Awamutu, P.O. Box 437
A/H 021 503 404
Email: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz

Artist honoured
Waipa-born artist Fred Graham bestowed NZOM
817NZHMCFRED04

SCULPTOR Fred Graham was made an Officer of the New Zealand
Order of Merit in the New Year’s Honours for services to Māori art.

Short story
competition
The Cooney Insurance
Short Story Competition for
2018 is now open.
The short story must start
with: “There was a knock at the
door”.
Word limit is 1500 words
and there are cash prizes.
First prize also receives a
replica of the Short Story
Trophy and all prize-winners
receive a free one-year
subscription to Freelance —
Writers Helping Writers
magazine.
Entries close Friday,
February 23.
Visit tinyurl.com/ycvrdf2j

Good in the
Hood 2018
Applications open this week
for Good in the Hood 2018.
Groups doing good for
people or the environment
around New Zealand can apply
from February 1-28 to be part of
Z Energy’s community
fundraising program at
z.co.nz/goodinthehood
The 820 groups selected to
participate at Z service stations
will all get a piece of the $1
million in funding given away
during Good in the Hood voting
month in May.

BY DEAN TAYLOR
We may have missed out on
any local recipients in this year’s
New Year’s Honours, but a man
who was born locally and whose
art work is seen in Waipa every
day was made an Officer of the
New Zealand Order of Merit for
services to Māori art.
Fred Graham was born at
Arapuni and lived at Hora Hora.
He was educated at Fraser Technical College (now Fraser High) in
Hamilton, where he was head boy
in his senior year.
His most notable work in Te
Awamutu is Fountain of the Birds
in Te Awamutu Rose Gardens,
which was installed in 1971.

Other works in the region
include a Timu on the new Waikato Expressway at Tamahere
and Te Ihingarangi at Karapiro.
Te Ihingarangi represents part
of a waka as a symbol of the
Waikato River and its people, past,
present and future.
Fred told the Waipa Post he has
also been commissioned to sculpt
a new work for Cambridge to
commemorate the centenary of
the liberation of Le Quesnoy in
World War II.
The stainless steel work is
being manufactured by Te Awamutu engineering firm Stewart &
Cavalier.
His ONZM recognises Fred’s
involvement in New Zealand art

since the 1950s and his contribution to the growth, development
and promotion of Māori art
throughout New Zealand and
abroad.
From 1951-54 he served as an
art adviser to Māori primary
schools throughout Rotorua and
Northland. He has been the Head
of the Art Department at various
schools throughout the North
Island and he has played a key
role in inspiring and developing
the next generation of artistic
talent.
Fred was a pioneer of the
Contemporary Māori Art
Movement and in 1966 he was a
key figure in organising one of the
first exhibitions of contemporary

Māori painting and sculptures in
Hamilton.
He has represented New Zealand at many international
exhibitions throughout his career,
including the 1986 Te Ao Marama
— Seven Māori Artists exhibition
that toured Australia and a 1992
tour of the United States that
showcased contemporary Māori
art.
Since 1996 he has served on the
Haerewa
Māori
Cultural
Advisory Group at the Auckland
Art Gallery.
Fred continues to provide
mentoring to young sculptors and
artists.
■ Continued page 2

Get down to Wilks Penny Motorcycles now and get a sweet deal on a TF125 for
just $2,795+GST or a DR200SE for only $4,995+GST and save hundreds!

Chilled

we do the whole thing
Glycol Milk Cooling Units
Pre Cooler Systems
Hot Water Recovery Units
Chilled Water Systems

Te Awamutu
2 Livingstone Brothers Ln
P: 07 871 6781

We give farmers absolute
conﬁdence in their
milking operations 24/7
Otorohanga
12 Progress Drive
P: 07 873 8500

Putaruru
89 Tirau Street
P: 07 883 3423

Not offered in conjunction with any other promotion
promotion. Prices exclude GST
GST. Offer a
available 20 January – 30 April 2018 or while stocks last.
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Fountain is a ‘work of art’
■ From page 1

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add ﬁve minutes for Raglan Harbour

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

10.00am
10.54am
8.27am
9.21am
10.13am
11.03am
11.59am

10.21pm
11.17pm
8.49pm
9.43pm
10.36pm
11.27pm

CTORY
INTRODUFER
OF

IN STORE DEMONSTRATION
WITH REPRESENTATIVES
WEDNESDAY 31ST JANUARY, 2018
10.30am to 12.30pm

Last century he was
awarded the New Zealand 1990 Commemoration Medal and last year
he received the 2017
Creative New Zealand Te
Waka Toi supreme
award.
Held since 1986, the
annual awards recognise
achievement
and
contributions to preserving high quality nga toi
Māori.
In 2013 a new work
was unveiled in Te Awamutu — named Te
Wānanga o Aotearoa —
to mark the opening of a
new Te Wānanga o
Aotearoa exhibition
entitled Pā Harakeke.
The exhibition celebrated the birth of a new
wave of education —
learning through the language of art — created by
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa
three decades ago.
Fred’s work represented
those
who

TC180118DT05

ROTO-O-RANGI sisters Amelia, 3, and Sienna, 1, Peake enjoy the fountain in Te Awamutu Rose
Gardens when they visited with mum Amy recently.
mortgaged their homes to make
the dream of Te Wānanga o Aotearoa become a reality, the artists

who had strong links with the
organisation and the people who
continue to make the dream come

true — as well as the two dominant
languages through which knowledge is taught.

Keeping our schoolkids safe on the road

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Waipa District Council and
police are reminding drivers to
focus on kids as schools get
underway for the new year.
Road safety co-ordinator
Megan Jolly says drivers should
slow down around schools and
be prepared to stop at all
crossings.
“Children returning to
school can be easily distracted
by new surroundings or meeting

up with friends,” she says.
“They may also have difficulty judging distances and
could step out onto a crossing
without warning, giving drivers
little time to react. This is a
reminder to be vigilant and
expect increased traffic and
pedestrian traffic.” Drivers are
reminded to reduce their speed
in school areas, take care
around parked cars and to check

twice at intersections.
“Parents dropping children
at school also have an important
part to play,” says Megan.
“Please be a good role model
and use approved crossings
when they’re available and
always get your children to exit
the car from the left on to the
footpath.”
As part of the ‘Watch out,
kids about’ campaign, children

from several schools across the
district will be holding placards
outside their schools warning
motorists to slow down.
Police will also be patrolling
around schools ensuring motorists are travelling at a safe speed.
‘Watch out, kids about’ is a
joint safety campaign between
Council, local schools and New
Zealand Police and aims to keep
children safe on our roads.
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Living waste-free
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
The Waipa district
is featured in a guide
highlighting where to
shop to live a wastefree life.
The guide was
compiled
by
Wellingtonians
Hannah Blumhardt
and Liam Prince. The
pair spoke at a wastefree workshop in Te
Awamutu last year as
part of their year-long
journey, ‘The Rubbish
Trip’, around New
Zealand.
They produced
shopping guides for
every region they
visited in the North
Island.
The Waipa guide
features shops and
community groups
offering waste-free
options.
In Cambridge it
suggests places to take
your own containers
to fill with food —
Dante’s Fine Foods for
cheese, Wholly Cow
Butchery for meat and
Victoria Station for
sweets. It also features
Plastic Bag Free Cambridge and Cambridge
Community Garden as
inspiring community
groups.
In Te Awamutu it
recommends going to
Muz’s Bin Inn to fill
your own containers

PHOTO: REXINE HAWES

CREATORS of the zero waste in Waipa guide Hannah Blumhardt and Liam Prince.
with food, cleaning products and peanut butter. It
highlights Pirongia’s
Hansen Honey for its beeswax wraps and Trade Aid
for chocolate and sugar
compostable packaging.
It gives a shout-out to
the Sharing Shed and Waipa District Council for its
waste-free initiatives.
Hannah says the guide
shines a light on the places
people can reduce waste.
“We’ve found that often

people are keen to do more,
but aren’t always aware of
the full range of what they
have in their own communities.
“Before our talk in any
location we do as much
research as possible, working out how we would live
our zero waste lifestyle in
the particular place we are
visiting.
“We walk in and out of
every shop in every city,
town and village we go,

talking to shop owners and
sussing out where you can
get essential items to live
with less rubbish, and
where to buy food and
drink that is packagingfree.
“We also link up with
community groups running projects that help
people in the community to
reduce waste.
■ See the full guide at
www.therubbishtrip.co.nz

Past a part of our future
Waipa District Council looks set
to support multi-million dollar
investments in protecting, enhancing and promoting the district’s
heritage but says it can’t ‘go it alone’.
Mayor Jim Mylchreest said the
Council’s draft 10-Year Plan will see
Waipa heritage, including Waipa’s
role in the New Zealand Land Wars,
given a major push.
“But while a number of heritage
projects will be included and
budgeted for, getting them done will
rely on strong partnerships, including with iwi, and on accessing nonratepayer funding, which could include funding from central government,” he says.
The Council’s draft 10-Year Plan,
to be released for public comment in
March, will highlight three potential
areas of heritage investment over
the coming decade:
■ A $3.6m spend on Waipa’s cultural

and ecological sites to make them
more widely known and accessible
and to improve facilities like toilets
and signage. Effort would focus on
Lake Ngaroto, the district’s Land
Wars sites, Matakitaki and sites in
and around Pirongia.
■ A $4.4 million spend on the
category two Cambridge Town Hall
to cover earthquake strengthening
along with a potential upgrade to
encourage community use.
■ A council contribution of $7.2
million to a new Waipa Discovery
Centre in Te Awamutu. Council is
banking on a further $5.2 million in
external funding and has budgeted a
further $400,000pa for exhibitions.
The Mayor says the proposals
recognised Waipa’s huge role in
New Zealand’s history.
“We have sites in Waipa that are
unique, with important stories that
cannot be told anywhere else. People

from all over New Zealand and
beyond want to hear those stories,”
he says.
“On that basis, we’re hopeful of
working alongside external funding
partners to really showcase those
stories and our shared history.”
He says said pulling together a
10-Year Plan demanded practicality
coupled with bold thinking.
“Some people will demand council only tackle the basics — roads
and water and not much else, but if
Council don’t put these ideas out
there, who will?” he says.
“A community isn’t just about
roads and pipes; it’s about things
that make Waipa a great place to
live.”
The Mayor stressed that while he
supporting an investment in heritage, potential projects “could not
and would not’ be prioritised over
core infrastructure.

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM
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RESERVED FOR MATES
TUI, EXPORT GOLD
OR DB DRAUGHT
24PK BOTTLES

WICKED WAITANGI
WEEKEND DEALS!

330ML

31st JANUARY TO 6TH FEBRUARY 2018
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

ABSOLUT PREMIUM PLAIN
VODKA OR LIMITED
EDITION ‘UNCOVER’
SLEEVE, EXCL SEQUIN

BOWMORE 12YO OR
AUCHENTOSHAN
12YO SINGLE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY

CORUBA 5% RUM &
COLA OR SMIRNOFF
RED 5% VODKA &
LEMON 12PK CANS

1 LITRE
Absolut Uncover Sleeve
bottle design comes
alive through a vivid
wrapping that unveils a
magical bottle.

700ML

250ML

*$36.99
NON-MEMBER PRICE:

*$59.99

*$19.99

$64.99

$21.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$31.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$39.99

*$29.99

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

GLENFIDDICH 12YO
OR GLENLIVET
FOUNDER’S RESERVE
SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE

$74.99
ST REMY VSOP
NAPOLEON
BRANDY

1 LITRE

$34.99
VODKA CRUISER
27
75ML 12PK BOTTLES
OR 250ML 12PK
CANS RANGE

275ML/250ML

$19.99
$
SELAKS PREMIUM
SELECTION
WINE RANGE

750ML

$8.99

JIM BEAM BLACK
OR DEVIL’S CUT
PREMIUM
BOURBON

JIM BEAM BOURBON
HANDLE 1.75 LITRE
+ COKE 1.5 LITRE

+

COMBO!
1.75 LITRE/1.5 LITRE

1 LITRE

PEPE LOPEZ
GOLD OR
SILVER TEQUILA

BONUS
POINTS

700ML

$32.99

JA
ACK DANIEL’S PREMIUM
TENNESSEE WHISKEY
ORIGINAL, HONEY
OR FIRE

1 LITRE

$41.99
5

DEWAR’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

CORUBA PREMIUM
ORIGINAL DARK OR
GOLD RUM

1 LITRE

$59.99

(Limit of 6 per customer)

$29.99

700ML

$36.99

$34.99

WOODSTOCK BOURBON
W
& COLA 6% 420ML
4PK CANS OR 7%
355ML 4PK CANS

JAMESON WHISKY
OR ABSOLUT BOTANIK
VODKA PREMIX 4PK
BOTTLES RANGE

420ML/355ML

330ML

$9.99

$12.99
HARRINGTON’S
YANK DAK APA OR
ROGUE HOP PILSNER
12PK BOTTLES

JIM BEAM BOURBON
& COLA OR CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY & DRY
10PK BOTTLES

BECK’S 330ML OR
BUDWEISER 355ML
PREMIUM LAGER
12PK BOTTLES

TIGER OR KINGFISHER
PREMIUM LAGER
12PK BOTTLES

$22.99

$17.99

$17.99

330ML

GU
UNN ESTATE WHITE
L
LABEL
WINE RANGE
EXCL RESERVES

750ML

$8.99

RESERVED FOR MATES

330ML

330ML/355ML

JACOB’S CREEK
LE PETIT ROSÉ

MONTANA RESERVE
WINE RANGE

750ML

750ML

$13.99
$

$13.99
CHURCH ROAD
MCD
DONALD SERIES
WHIT
TE WINE RANGE

750ML

HEINEKEN OR
STEINLAGER PURE
24PK BOTTLES

330ML

$20.99
$
RE
ED WINE RANGE

750ML

$25.99
$

$22.99
WAIRAU RIVER WHITE
LABEL WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT NOIR

750ML

$13.99

FICKLE MISTRESS OR
SQUEALING PIG
CENTRAL OTAGO
PINOT NOIR

DEUTZ PREMIUM
BRUT CUVEE OR
ROSÉ BRUT
CUVEE

750ML

750ML

$18.99

Want Mates Rates?

HOT!

330ML

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$19.99

CONTACT US:

0800 BARREL

(227735)

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

*$39.99
NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$41.99
*This
This price is only applicable to Mates Club M
Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |

NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke | WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera | WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

/bigbarrelliquor

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.
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Record year for Volunteering Waikato
Celebrating a quarter of a century supporting volunteer community
Volunteering Waikato is celebrating 25 years of supporting the
Waikato community.
The organisation was established in Hamilton in 1993 to help
community organisations find and
enlist volunteers, and for those
who wished to do voluntary work
to find the right opportunity to do
so.
Since then the organisation has
worked with more than 35,000
volunteers around the entire Waikato Region, and currently
supports 340 community organisations throughout that area.
“We worked with 3630 volunteers in our region last year,” says

general manager
young
people
Heather Moore.
seeking practical
“That is the largexperience to compest number of volunlement their studies
teers we have ever
or to expand their
had in any one
CVs, as well as
year.”
engaging in a meanAs part of its
ingful and fun
operations,
the
recreational activity.
organisation
“Job seekers also
provides training in
find volunteering
best practice in volvery beneficial to
unteer recruitment,
help gain work
management, volun- HEATHER MOORE
experience, recent
teer retention, and
referees, and many
networking opportunities for those also want to stay engaged in the
working with volunteers.
community while they seek paid
“Many of our volunteers are employment.”

Demand
drops so
restriction
is eased
Waipa district has dropped to water alert
level two following a decline in water use by
Waipa residents.
Alert level two means sprinklers and
watering systems can only be used on
alternate days (even street numbers on even
days, odd street numbers on odd days) 6am8am and 6pm-8pm, while hand-held hosing
can be used any time.
In Te Awamutu, the recent rainfall has
meant the volume of water in the
Mangauika Stream has increased and storage reservoirs have had the opportunity to
recover. A decrease in water use in Cambridge has meant the water treatment plant
is better able to keep up with demand.
Water services manager Tony Hale says
it is fantastic to see the Waipa community
getting behind the water saving message,
but this is not an opportunity for everyone to
significantly increase their water use.
“A combination of increasing rainfall
and a drop in water consumption across the
district means our water supply is in far
better shape than it was before Christmas,”
he says.
“However, we need to maintain this level
of usage in order to get through the last of
summer.”
Tony says the situation can change very
quickly during the warmer months.
“Just a few hot days causes a significant
increase in demand, putting a lot of pressure
on our water supply. With forecasts
indicating more rain ahead we are in a good
position, but we still need everyone to be
aware of how they are using water and make
smart decisions about any non-essential
water use.”
Hamilton City is also at water alert level
two, while Waikato District sits at water
alert level one.
Hamilton City Council waters operations
manager Adam Donaldson says Hamilton is
continuing to operate at water alert level
two, with daily consumption levels and
weather being monitored. He says the key
message to Hamiltonians is to continue to be
smart with water and cut back on nonessential use.
The ‘Smart Water Starts with You!’ subregional summer campaign aims to make
long-term change to how we use water and is
a joint venture between Waikato District
Council, Hamilton City Council and Waipa
District Council.
■ For a list of water saving tips and ideas visit
www.smartwater.org.nz

Heather says that for new
migrants, volunteering can be a
useful way of making connections
and contacts in the community,
and helps them understand how
their new community works.
It also helps them gain recognition of their skills in the community so they can obtain adequate
referees when seeking paid
employment.
“In recent years Volunteering
Waikato’s online services have
meant that the organisation has
been able to recruit and refer
volunteers in towns right throughout the region,” she says.
“These online services have

resulted in a huge increase in the
number of people we find roles for.
“Obviously volunteering is
recognised by many in the community as a highly worthwhile
way to contribute, and to become
involved.
“It is very heartening to keep
working with increasing numbers
of people wanting to make a
positive impact in their community. Although our services have
changed a lot in the past 25 years,
our reason for being has absolutely
remained the same,” she says.
■ For more information visit
www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz
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Pair aim to raise $5000
Cycle for Sight has taken a
new direction this summer
with Mike and Claire Martin
cycling from Cape Reinga to
Wellington to raise funds for
The Fred Hollows Foundation
NZ, which works to end avoidable blindness throughout the
Pacific.
The couple are currently
house-sitting around the Waikato as their new home in
Whitehall is being built. Both
work in finance — Claire for
MyMortgage in Te Awamutu
and Hamilton and Mike as an
accountant for Te Awamutubased Manuka Health.
Publishing their journey
online via their blog and social
media, they completed a
1660km trip from Cape Reinga
to Wellington following the
‘Tour of Aotearoa — North
Island’ route from December
27 to January 12.
The couple aimed to raise
$5000 in three months for the
foundation, which could help
provide sight-saving surgery
for nearly 200 people in our
neighbouring
countries
throughout the Pacific.
The Fred Hollows Foundation NZ executive director
Andrew Bell is delighted at the
couple’s fundraising efforts
and says that it is supporters
like Claire and Mike that make
their work possible.
“Without the outstanding
generosity of our many valued
donors, we wouldn’t be able to
restore sight throughout the
Pacific, where four out of five
people who are blind don’t
need to be,” he says.
“We are very grateful to
Claire and Mike for their Cycle
for Sight.”

WP230118CFS

CYCLE for Sight couple Mike and Claire Martin at the top of the Hokianga Harbour.
Claire says they decided to
raise money for the foundation
as sight is one of the most
amazing gifts you can give.
“Many of those who The
Fred Hollows Foundation
work with are needlessly
blind, that is, their blindness
can be easily fixed by a short
operation worth as little as
$25,” she says.
“It also has some pretty
amazing knock-on effects like
bringing children back to
school, allowing adults to go
back to work or to grow food
for their families, and of
course — being able to see the
world they live in.”
It’s not the first time the
couple have tackled a cycling
challenge — in 2015 they rode
2200km from Nice in France to

London, with the “aim of making it in time for the Rugby
World Cup final”.
“You definitely have to
pack pretty light and be good
at solving problems if something goes wrong,” says Claire.
Cycle for Sight was born
when Mike wanted to get more
people out on bikes and utilising the bike paths in Hamilton
in 2016.
“I organised an event where
we rode from the Hamilton
Gardens to Pukete and back,”
he says. “We ended up raising
$525 for the foundation and the
name stuck, so this year we
wanted to do something really
useful with our summer
holidays.
“Riding the length of the
country has always been on

our list and we thought we’d
make a start by conquering the
North Island first.”
He says people along the
way embraced the sight of the
pair riding through their area,
and accommodation providers
were fantastic, and everyone
took an interest.
Waikato company My Mortgage committed to donating
$50 for each home loan
completed in December and
January.
The couple finished their
ride at just over $3000 raised,
and would love to hit their
$5000 commitment through
their Givealittle page.
■ Visit cycleforsight.org.nz
which has Facebook and
Givealittle links.

BIG SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED - LOOK!
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
Y
EKL
WE
7
$7

05 NISSAN ELGRAND RIDER-S
TOP OF THE RANGE, FULL 8 SEATER,
JUST 70KMS BY 1 OWNER FROM NEW,
SMOOTH 3.5 4 CAM V6 ENGINE,
TIPTRONIC TRANSMISSION, ALLOYS,
BODY KIT, DARK INTERIOR TRIM OPTION
REVERSE CAMERA, STUNNING!

Y
EKL
WE
$59

06 MAZDA VERISA L-PACKAGE
Best Available, Only 67kms from New,
Stunning in Pearl White, Part-Leather Trim,
Full Factory Options, Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Premium Audio, Driving ???, All Electrics,
1 Only at this Price. As New!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
LOW KMS

STUNNING

NO DEPOSIT TAP
EK
WE
$40

LY

$11,990

00 ISUZU WIZARD LS 4X4
New Shape, 3.2 V6 Engine, 4WD with Torque
on Demand, Top of the Range, Alloys,
Driving Lights, Sony Audio, Tow Bar,
Roof Rails, Sold & Serviced by us,
Neat in Wine Red, Affordable
4WD Vehicle, Viewing will Impress!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

TO CLEAR

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$5,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
Y
EK L
WE
9
$5

$8,990

06 MAZDA MPV 2.3 SPORT
New Model, Full 8 Seater Coach, Sports
Model With Multi Airbags, ABS, 17” Alloys,
Aero, Dual Zone Climate Air, Tinted Glass,
Tiptronic, Full Electrics, Sensational Buying
Here, New Model @ Old Model Price!,
2 In Stock, Value!

NEW MODEL

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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W
K
WEEK
On now!

21

31

Wither Hills 750ml
(Excludes Pinot Noir)

Heineken/Asahi
12 x 330ml Bottles

Fresh NZ Tegel Skin On
Chicken Breast Fillets

ea

Westgold Butter 400g

Stoneleigh 750ml
(Excludes Rapaura/Latitude/Wild Valley)

3

$ 99

799

$

490
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$
79
ea
WEEK

$
79
pk
WEEK

Please drink
responsibly

$

7

kg

Sweet Juicy
Nectarines

500

$

kg

300

$

ea

Kellogg’s Nutri-Grain/Special K/Sultana Bran/Coco Pops
500-730g

pk

Fresh’n Fruity/Anchor UNO Yoghurt 6 Pack

3

for

450

$

Bluebird Original/Thick/Thinly Cut Chips 140-150g

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am – 10pm, 7 days.

250

$

ea

Tip Top Ice Cream 2L

FreshChoice.co.nz

ea

The Natural Confectionery Co./Pascall Family Bag
165-260g

FreshChoiceNZ

871 3086

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.

Owned and
operated
by locals

fcta3001

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

490

$
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Freedom camping
out of sorts with
agricultural sector
ack of enforcement and education around freedom
camping has led to ongoing issues in our rural
communities says Rural Women New Zealand
(RWNZ).
“This summer has been great for both domestic and
foreign tourists, however, freedom camping has once
again caused angst in our rural communities,” says
national president Fiona Gower.
“Overseas experience shows us that farms can be
affected by disease outbreak (such as E. coli) through
waste left behind by freedom campers and any loss of
income is not acceptable to farming families.
“Adverse effects on human health and that of our
environment are clearly issues for all New Zealanders.
“RWNZ supports the concerns of those communities
affected by large numbers of disrespectful freedom
campers, especially in tourist hot spots such as
Queenstown, Wanaka and others.
“RWNZ believes that the government needs to
ensure that the legislation is fit for purpose so that rural
areas especially road reserve, paper roads and private
land are protected from the adverse effects of freedom
camping,” says Fiona.
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Cheap and cheerful solution
to summer water shortages
outh Island businessman Alastair Frizzell
says farmers are
increasingly interested in
finding environmentallyfriendly farming solutions.
His business, Frizzell
Agricultural Electronics,
specialises in a product that
uses the exact cause of dry
conditions around New Zealand to solve the problem.
And it is inexpensive to
install, basically free to run
and has little or no impact
on the environment.
His answer — use the hot
summer sun to overcome
farm water shortages by
going solar.
With many areas of the
country
experiencing
droughts the power of the
sun can be used to help with
water supplies.
Alastair says too much
summer sun plays havoc
with water supplies.
Natural supplies dry up
and alternatives need to be
found. Many hours can be
spent operating petrol or
diesel pump systems.
These days alternatives
are available.
Advances in solar technology means that solar
pumping systems can now
economically provide stock
and irrigation water for

S

farmers. Solar pumps have
come a long way in the last
ten years.
“The
perception
amongst many is that solar
pumps are used for
powering fountains in fish
ponds,” says Alastair.
“With current technology, solar pumps can now
do all the jobs that petrol,
diesel or mains pumps can.
“Solar systems are capable of pumping thousands
of litres an hour and
pumping up hills hundreds
of metres high.
He says farmers in
drought areas often have to
use water from new
supplies to supplement
water systems.
Installing a solar pump
system allows farmers to
provide stock with water
from sources that are not
near a mains power supply
and most times solar systems cost less to run than
other systems.
Providing water on hill
farms for stock water
supplies, pumping water
from streams and lakes for
stock and providing irrigation water in remote
areas are only some of the
uses for solar pump systems.
A typical solar system

SOLAR
pump
exponent
Alastair
Frizzell.

consists of a number of
solar panels, a controller to
efficiently convert solar
energy into electricity, and
a pump.
Pumps are usually submersible types or can be
placed beside streams or
dams or down wells.
Alastair says solar pump
systems are ideal for stock
water, because the hotter
and sunnier the weather,

the more the stock drink
and the better the pump
works.
On rainy or colder days,
when pumping is reduced,
stock need less water.
Solar pumps are competitive in price with petrol
and diesel pump systems
when running costs are considered and they have the
advantage of not needing
regular refuelling.

LOOK FOR THIS
WEED
Velvetleaf –
an aggressive
cropping weed,
one of the
world’s worst.
Check for it:
• around gateways
• in the first 3-4 rows of
crops.

Avoid crop loss, call 0800 246 732 for advice.

NEW
LOCATION

waikatoregion.govt.nz/velvetleaf

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Success drives expansion plans
$45 million new food spray
dryer is being planned for
Food Waikato at Waikato
Innovation Park, to cope with an
increase in demand from the
sheep milk industry.
“The existing open access
development spray dryer, which
came online just five years ago, is
already at capacity,” says Waikato Innovation Park CEO Stuart
Gordon.
He says the growth in the sheep
milk industry in the Waikato
region requires extra capacity,
hence the need for the new dryer,
which could be online by June
2019.
Currently the existing dryer processes about 900,000 litres of
sheep milk each year.
“That’s expected to double in the
2019/2020 season and 50 per cent
increases are expected yearly
after that for the foreseeable
future,” says Stuart.
Food Waikato is owned by Hamilton City Council (70 per cent) and
Callaghan Innovation (30 per
cent).
“The existing dryer has more
than delivered on its original
promises and is now sitting at
capacity with 308 days of production in the year to June 2017,
and achieving $53 million of
exports in that year.
“We now need to be as proactive
as possible and get ahead of this
rapidly increasing demand from
the sheep milk industry,” says
Stuart.
The second Dairy Processing Dry-

A

TC300118TCIP

FOOD Waikato’s sheep milk dryer at
Waikato Innovation Park has
reached capacity after five years.

ing facility will have 2.4 times the
capacity of the existing Open
Access Development Dryer, and
will be built alongside the existing
dryer at the Hamilton location.
It will be the same height as the
existing dryer, but will have
increased levels of biosecurity
that will allow it to produce highgrade infant formula and other

products.
It is projected to deliver $129
million in exports a year.
Food Waikato will contribute
about $1.4 million of the $45
million cost, with debt and equity
from dryer users making up the
balance.
Stakeholders Hamilton City
Council and Callaghan Innovation

All our food is prepared &
de in our cafe using only fresh
mad
duce.
seasonal locall prod
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or
try one of our NEW guilt
free smoothies.
Columbus Gift Cards available

are not being asked to contribute,
but are being informed as
stakeholders.
HCC executive director special
projects Blair Bowcott says Hamilton City Council has been
impressed by the rapid uptake of
capacity in the existing spray
dryer.
“We are very pleased to hear

about the next step for Food
Waikato and know that Waikato
Innovation Park is delivering for
the region.” The Park, which sits
on 17ha at Ruakura, opened in
2004 with the aim of clustering
businesses to help drive economic
growth.
It is now home to 46 tenants, with
a combined staff of over 1600
workers. Innovation Park’s property assets are worth $25 million,
not including the existing or any
future spray dryer, and a master
plan for the future growth of the
park shows the potential for it to
house 2500 staff, add another 12
buildings and be worth $180
million within 20 years.
Innovation Park’s annual tenant
survey results show the gross
turnover of all tenants in 2016 was
more than $427 million, up 42 per
cent from $300 million in 2015.
Compared to the national average, they are significantly more
likely to be exporting their products or services overseas and to
be engaged in research and
development.
• 68 per cent of tenants were
actively exporting their products or services overseas in
2016, compared to 30 per cent
nationally.
• 61 per cent were engaged in
research and development last
year, compared to 14 per cent
nationally.
• 20 per cent reported job
growth in 2016, compared to just
2 per cent of companies
nationally.

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country
A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644
facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Ngatea entry fee:
adults - $4,
children - $2
under 5 free.
Ohaupo
no entry fee.

At $12/kg picking your own is a fun summer activity for the family.
($10/kg if you pick over 10kg)
Our cafe serves light refreshments, delicious home baking,
real blueberry ice cream and frozen yoghurt.
397 Jary Rd, Ohaupo | 199 Central Rd South, Ngatea
For more info or directions please visit: www.blueberry.co.nz
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Black Chevron beats race favourite Classie American
BY COLIN THORSEN
The Bulls’ barn of Doug Gale
produced the winner of the
Brown & Pennell Te Awamutu
Grass Cup Handicap Pace at
Waipa’s galloping track.
Black Chevron, driven by
Jay Abernethy, held on to beat
race favourite Classie American
(Dylan Ferguson) by half a
length on Saturday, with two
lengths to third placed Brydon
Ideal (Maurice McKendry).
Classie American tried very
hard for the locals, unleashing a
withering late run up the home
straight to place second after
trailing the 11-strong field on the
turn.
The 4yo gelding, by American Ideal out of Classic Vicolo,
went into the race unbeaten,
having won his two previous
starts at the corresponding
meeting last year and at Hawera
on January 7 with another characteristic punishing finish.
Te Awamutu trainer Ron
Richardson was delighted
Classie American came through
his first mobile start successfully, saying he will be better for
the experience.
“We had been practising it at
home but that’s nothing like
race day where standing starts
can be a bit of a lottery,” he said.
Richardson, who co-owns the
horse with his good friend Keith
Hasler, is now planing to start
the Cup runner-up at the Central
Districts Harness On Grass
meeting at Otaki in two weeks
time.
Black Chevron was always

WPTC300118CT01

CUP IN BAG: Black Chevron (6) holds out a fast finishing Classie American (1) in the feature
race at the Harness On Grass meeting at Te Awamutu racecourse.
going to be tough to beat, having
freshened up nicely after winning at Manawatu on December
14 and placing 3/13 on Christmas eve at Cambridge.
The 4yo gelding by Bettor’s
Delight out of Waihemo
Rainship did not let the punters
down who invested in the 2-2
favourite.
Tony Cameron, who works
and drives for harness racing
legend Tony Herlihy (ex Te
Awamutu), will have fond mem-

ories, winning three of the races
— the Viands Bakery Trot with
Madhubala, the Harcourts Te
Awamutu Handicap Trot with
Blood And Whisky and the
North Island Trainers and
Drivers Association Junior
Drivers Mobile Pace with
Somewhereinbrooklyn.
The meeting was successful,
attracting an average of 12
horses in each of the 11 races.
Most of the horses on show at
Te Awamutu will again front at

Tauranga on Sunday, January
28. Meeting spokesperson,
Frank Cooper said the club was
pleased with the day overall.
“The horse power was good,
resulting in spectacular finishes
to most of the races.
“The off-course turnover was
good too, however, the on-course
turnover was affected by a
smaller than expected crowd
turnout due to a number of
counter-attractions and the
extreme heat.”

SAVE $$$ with
Skyline
The offer is...
FREE:
Auto Door Opener
(Merlin EVO 100)
1 per building*

Mention this ad to
take advantage of
this deal.

Skyline Buildings Hamilton Ltd,
Cnr Haig & Hall St,
Frankton, Hamilton

0800 289 759
enquiry@skylinebuildings.co.nz
*Terms and Conditions apply, and excludes kitsets, Free with all Skyline erected
Double Garages. Offer ends February 28, 2018.
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We get used to seeing fashion trends ebb with the seasons — it’s fitted jeans this year, and loose the next
— but, with our homes, process is a gentler transition. Here’s a few key influences for the year ahead.

colour options for

4

2018
Spaces defined: Let colour
be the cue for space
definition.
As we seek a life of multiple
purpose, our spaces and
possessions need to do the same.
A living space includes a study, a
dining area and a reading nook. A
bedroom morphs into living or
study or becomes a retreat in
which to watch streamed media.
Colour defines space in new
ways. It visually anchors a
desktop or bed to the wall, makes
a dining space distinctive or
defines an entry.
Half-painted walls, two feature
walls not one, a tone change of
colour . . . it’s all possible
with paint.

1

Cocooned: Retreat to
your safe haven with
dark tones.
Deep light-absorbing
colours offer cave-like cocoons
to hide in when the world gets
too scary.
Creating places of
introspection and security,
these deep charcoals, moody
blues and dense greens ground
us but also inject a sense of
daring at using such bold
tones.
It’s safe but not predictable.
These colours are soulful
and intimate yet bring a hint of
drama.
Try deep grey, blue and
black paint colours.

Jewel tones: Indulge in
rich gem-like shades.
Face the world with
confidence and energy by
indulging in bold, rich tones.
Inspired by gem stones and
borrowing their glamorous
appeal, there is amethyst,
sapphire, emerald, ruby and
more.
Pair them with burnished
metals for an edgy luxe
glamour, or less-than-perfect
antiques for a shabby chic vibe.
These saturated colours echo
with heritage and tradition to
help us make sense of an
increasingly digital world.
Embellishment is on the way
back, as a rebellion to overly
earnest, monkish interiors.
Try jewel inspired paint
colours.
New fashion colours don’t
mean you need to repaint your
entire home.
Just as you might add a new
fashion jacket to your
wardrobe, simply add
a splash of favourite new
season paint colour to your
front door, a feature wall or
your bedroom.

2

Wanderlust: Travel the
world . . . at home.
Seeking cultural
connection and a change in
routine from the humdrum of
everyday life. This look is all
about escapism. Even if we can’t
physically roam, our minds
certainly can, gathering up the

3

casual vibes of far-flung places as
we dream of adventure.
Cultural touch points and
nomadic sensibilities are reflected
in ethnic prints, artisan crafts,
tropical motifs and indigenous art
as well as spicy colours, spring
greens, plummy browns and sea
blues. It’s offbeat and bohemian.

SERVICING ALL YOUR LAND
DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
• Rural & Urban Subdivison
• Resource Management Planning (Subdivision & Land Use)
• Topographical Surveys • Redeﬁnition (Boundary Marking Surveys)
• Civil Engineering - Stormwater, wastewater, water & road design
• Environmental Engineering
• Free Initial Consultation
103 Market Street, PO Box 126, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 6144 Fax: 871 6181 | teawamutu@ckl.co.nz | www.ckl.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resource Consent Applications
Rural & Urban Subdivisions
Land Use and Environmental Planning
Engineering Surveying
Project Management
Construction Set Out
Farm Mapping
CONTACT US ON EITHER:
Ph: (07) 871 3381 OR (07) 873 8614
Email: surveyors@mhsurveyors.co.nz

OUTDOOR LIVING
OUTDOOR LIVING YEAR ROUND

YEAR ROUND

Use your outdoor living areas all
year round with Archgola - the
ultimate in permanent weather
protection - keeping out harmful
UV rays and the rain! Ideal shelter
for decks, patios, doorways,
carports, schools, commercial areas
and so much more.
Powder coated steel
frame with laserlite
Polycarbonate
sheeting offering
99.99% UV
Protection.

paularchgola@me.com
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Lifestyle change, or investment
Te Awamutu lifestyle packages in Oak Ridge subdivision

T

he beautiful new Oak Ridge
Subdivision is Te Awamutu’s
premium residential
subdivision.
Section sizes vary from 547m2 to
1195m2 with a variety of
architecturally designed homes to
choose from.
Within short
commuting
distance to
Hamilton and
Cambridge, Te
Awamutu living
is rapidly
becoming a costeffective lifestyle
choice for many.
Oak Ridge
Subdivision
comprises of 80
sections, two
thirds of which
have now been
sold with
interest in
building new at
an all time high
and bank
lending criteria
for new home
buyers making

the process more affordable.
With packages starting at
$550,000 — you can see why
building new is the preferred
choice over purchasing existing
houses.
Key to the vision of a

community of fine homes are the
covenants that protect the quality
of the build — at the same time,
allowing for individuality and
flair.
Lunix Homes and Oak Ridge
have created a successful

partnership to offer high quality
House and Land Packages.
New Zealand certified builders
Lunix Homes completed the
construction in the very popular
Highfield Country Estate,
boasting 116 villas, prior to

commencing construction in the
Oak Ridge Subdivision.
Lunix Homes sales manager
Nik Eliadis says the company is
getting a high number of
enquiries from Hamilton and
Cambridge residents looking for a
lifestyle change.
“The House and Land
packages we offer are popular due
to our larger section sizes,
excellence in quality and
affordability.”
If you are considering a
lifestyle change, investment
opportunity or wanting to build a
new house, then the Te Awamutu
lifestyle packages in the Oak
Ridge Subdivision could be your
big move in 2018.
With only 20 sections
available, now is the best time to
contact Lunix Homes to discuss
your options.
You can see Lunix Homes’
current House and Land
packages and browse through its
architecturally designed concept
plans at www.lunixhomes.co.nz
For more information contact
0800 586 494.
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Davies Homes builds on success
Norfolk Downs
subdivision
selling fast
esign and build company
Davies Homes’ success lies in a
streamlined blend of superb
designs, a professional quality build
and finish and good old-fashioned
personalised customer service each
and every time — with more
examples soon of this soon to be built
in Cambridge’s Norfolk Downs
subdivision.
Davies Homes has a selection of
well-priced house and land packages
available in the new subdivision, with
each house custom-designed for its
owner by Davies Homes director
Daniel Davies himself.
With the infrastructure works soon
to be completed on the subdivision,
properties are in hot demand, thanks
to its close proximity to a number of
good primary schools, daycare
centres, cycleways and easy access to
transportation routes to Hamilton.
Packages start from $700,000.
Backed by the reputation of
Daniel, Davies Homes promises a
better quality build with attention to
detail and a high quality finish.

D

Daniel personally works with
clients and uses his design expertise to
create a home specific to their
individual needs, while ensuring the
home is striking to the eye.
“There is nothing run-of-the-mill
when dealing with Davies Homes,”
says Daniel.
“A house is one the biggest assets
anyone will own and we consider it a

privilege when people come to us to
build their new home, whether it’s
their dream home or their perfect-forright-now home.
“In a time where there has been a
big boom across the whole of the
Waikato, people can rely on us for
honesty, integrity and good oldfashioned customer service coupled
with the latest in designs and ideas

from the building industry,” he says.
“We work with our customers to
design and choose everything they
want, then we will draw up a fixed
price contract. Our whole process is
very transparent, so from the moment
they sign the contract they know
exactly what their cost is.
“There are no hidden surprises
with us.

“The Norfolk Downs subdivision
offers some fantastic opportunities to
live in one of the favoured towns for
lifestyle.
“We are really excited to be able to
offer this to new and returning clients.
“This subdivision is just one of a
few that we are starting to work on
this year — it is a great time to be
building.”

HOUSE & LAND

PACKAGES FOR SALE
NORFOLK

DOWNS
CAMBRIDGE

Together we can design your home
to suit your requirements.

07 870 5126

www.davieshomes.co.nz

DESIGNERS & BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES
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WHY DON’T YOU PAPER IT?
When people think about giving their home a new look, their first idea tends to be to repaint it. While painting can be plenty of fun and will
undoubtedly look great, check out these 10 reasons to consider wallpaper too.

pmrooﬁng@outlook.co.nz

New patterns: It almost goes without
saying, but one of the best reasons to go
with wallpaper is for all the fantastic
patterns it affords you. There is a huge
range of design options in the Resene
Wallpaper Collection from traditional to
modern and adults to children.

1

Something different: With wallpaper,
you can introduce something unique to
your living areas and complement it
with your favourite paint colours to
create a look that you can just about
guarantee you’ll never see in anyone else’s
home.

Fun textures: Another thing wallpaper
can do is bring unique textures on the
walls. This can be a good way to
introduce something different to the
room if you don’t want to bring in a new
pattern. You can combine texture with your
favourite paint colour with a paint on Resene
anaglypta wallpaper finished in your favourite
Resene colour.

Cover imperfect walls:
Let’s say you have an unsightly
imperfection on the wall
that you’d like to pretend
isn’t there. Wallpaper can
come to the rescue by creating
smooth and fresh wall spaces
that appear to be virtually
flawless. If the wall is dented or
out of shape in some way, a
patterned design may further
help to hide what you don’t
want to see.

2

Ideal for small rooms: Bathrooms,
laundries and other small rooms are
often too small to dress up with
decorations, which is why a fun
wallpaper can be the simple answer. The trick
is not to go for anything too busy so as not to
overwhelm the room, and to avoid darker
shades that could make the space feel even
smaller than it is.

3

Built for longevity: Wallpaper is
designed to last. It is highly resistant to
chips and scratches, as well as
moisture damage. Some are also
washable.

4

5
6

Create a style: It’s
fashionable to create a
specific style within a home. For
example, owners of older homes may
wish to keep the house looking authentic, with
dark wooden furniture and antique lamps.
Choosing wallpaper with a design to suit the
era and style of your home can help to
reinforce the theme.

7

For a big change — at a small price:
The overall effect of a wallpaper can be
a huge one. It can add character, make
a room feel homely, offer the
appearance of more space, or bedazzle with a
bold statement in a strategic position (such as
in an entranceway). Usually, you might have to
invest in furnishings or major renovations to
create the same effect as you could for much
less through wallpaper.

8

You don’t have to cover
everything: A new trend
in wallpaper is to use just a
small amount of the
product. Instead of papering an
entire wall, you can create
borders with the design, leaving
paint covering the main wall, but
wallpaper around the outside for
a creative effect.

9

It’s not as hard as
you think: Applying
wallpaper is barely
harder than
attaching a sticky note to the wall. If you’re
dealing with a paste-the-wall, all you need to do
is coat the wall in glue using a paint roller, then
attach the wallpaper. Any bubbles can be
smoothed out with a smoother. A roll or two of
wallpaper is all you need to transform your
room.

10
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Exceptional year for horse breeder
Phoenix Park presents its yearlings in top condition at Karaka
The summer of 2015 will long
live in the memory of accomplished horsewoman Janine
Dunlop.
As she has been doing for
around 25 years, Dunlop took her
draft to Karaka for the National
Yearling Sales series and the subsequent race track performances
have been exceptional.
Ohaupo-based Phoenix Park
has enjoyed strong sales ring
results through the years, certainly consistent with being in the
top vendor’s list at Karaka each
year with Dunlop always doing her
utmost for her clients.
She leaves no stone unturned in
her quest to present her yearlings
in glowing condition on sale day.
In 2015, five fillies from her
draft went through the Karaka sale
ring and went on to earn valuable
black type on the track.
In the same draft, but
unfortunately withdrawn on sale
day was another subsequent black
type performing filly Nurse Kitchen.
The others were Samara
Dancer, Montoya’s Secret, Gold
Rush, Storytime and Rosa Carolina.
“Those sort of results you can’t
predict,” said Dunlop.
“All I can do is give them a good
start. Samara Dancer was an absolutely cracking individual,
Montoya Star was just a lovely filly
with lots of quality, Gold Rush had
a really nice top, and so on but I
mean, you never know.
“I give them a natural preparation, with lots of hand walking
and time in the paddock and when
possible if something needs

WPTC300118SP16

NO SECRET:
Montoya’s
Secret,
subsequent
winner of the
Gr.1 Vinery
Stud Stakes
(2000m),
under the
hammer at
Karaka.
Trish Dunell photo

treating we try a natural remedy if
it’s appropriate.”
The experienced operator
doesn’t hesitate if a vet is needed.
“We’re on the phone in a flash if
a vet is needed and we work closely
with them.”
Her purpose-built property
started as a blank canvas and has
been developed to cater for
weanlings right through to ready
to run horses.
This year’s yearling draft is
smaller than usual by design.
“What I did was put a line in the
sand. I decided to just do Book 1
this year,” said Dunlop.

New Zealand Bloodstock’s sale
restructure to the larger numbers
in Book 1 was part of the reason.
“With the added expense for me
to be at the second sale, I think it
justified the move,” she said.
“I’m a one man band with lots
of good helpers and it seemed the
right move.”
Dunlop has been taking horses
to Karaka from day one and is a
fan of the new sales format.
The number of horses sold in
Book 1 has been extended to 700,
with four sessions from Sunday to
Wednesday with the aim to give
the international buyers a reason

to stay longer.
“I think things needed to
change,” she said.
“To get as many horses as
possible in front of the buyers is a
good thing.”
She is happy with her team and
is excited to present the first
Karaka yearling by first season
sire Sacred Falls when Lot 16 steps
into the ring.
“He’s handsome and strong and
really athletic like his sire.”
Her draft is a mixture of leading
Australasian sires with Zoustar,
Zoffany and Excelebration representing Australia while Savabeel,
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Tavistock, Sacred Falls, Burgundy
and Darci Brahma fly the Kiwi
flag.
Dunlop has high hopes for Peter
and Heather Crofskey’s Tavistock
half-brother to champion filly and
Gr.1 New Zealand Derby (2400m)
winner Habibi.
“He’s strong, powerful and
tough,” she said. “I’m really happy
with him. You know, a halfbrother to a Derby winner should
sell well.”
The Zoustar colt out of a halfsister to Volkstok’n’barrell is
owned by Victorian breeders
Woodside Park who realised
$325,000 with a Phoenix Parkprepared yearling last year.
“They were more than keen to
put another one through Karaka
and he’s a big, strong lad with a big
walk. He’s got a great attitude
about him. Last year we had some
obvious stars. This year we have a
nice, even line-up of nice horses
and they will sell well.”
A life with horses has taught
Dunlop not to get too excited but
she knows the thoroughbred
industry inside and out and loves
what she does.
“I love it. I love the preparation
(of the horses), I love the feeding,
looking after them — everything
about it.”
Her love has produced some
outstanding sales results and has
transferred to the track through
the likes of Able One, She’s A
Meanie, Marju Snip, Qiji Phoenix
and a host of others.
“There’s been quite a few really
but you can never have too many,”
she said. “To consistently produce
winners is what I strive for.”
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To know where we’re going, we’ve got to know where
we’ve come from…
Over the next few months we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story for Waipa. Stay tuned.

Waipa Post

WE WANT
THE

BEST.

In return youll get more
control, cashflow and
capital for your farm.

WE WANT

YOUR
MILK.

We are New Zealand’s largest independent
milk processor and manufacture high
quality dairy ingredients.

call Mark 021 860 515
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Sailing skills taught

WPTC300118SP16

LIFEJACKETS on ready to participate in Cambridge Yacht Club’s Learn To Sail
programme at Lake Karapiro.
Cambridge Yacht Club
runs a comprehensive sailing programme from
Learn To Sail through to
competing at National
Level for all ages and
experiences.
The Learn To Sail programme caters for children and adults, with
yachts to suit all ages, sizes
and experience levels.
A group of 21 kids from
the Waikato recently participated in the club’s

Learn to Sail programme
over two weeks.
Club commodore Chris
Raynes said the programme aims to teach
sailors the skills needed to
be successful on the water,
as well as building confidence and learning teamwork skills.
“For the coaches, it was
fantastic to see the sailors
improve and push their
limits, as well as enjoy
themselves and want to

continue sailing in the
future,” said Raynes.
The six coaches all
learnt to sail with the club
and are either current or
past members of the Cambridge High School Sailing
team.
Cambridge Yacht Club
runs a Learn To Sail
course at Lake Karapiro on
Tuesday evenings from
late January to April. Contact Chris Raynes at
cambridgeyc@xtra.co.nz.
P207030 NW M3 274x190
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Myth #3

Today’s news,
tomorrow’s
fish and chip
paper
Yeah, nah. 2 out of 3 regional newspaper
readers save ads, deals or coupons they’ve
read in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

OR VISIT www.talkmilk.co.nz

newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

Tuesday, January 30, 2018
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Kennett smashes out
super quick time trial
BY COLIN THORSEN
New Zealand professional
rider Dylan Kennett won Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club’s summer series ending 11km time trial
in a rapid 14 minutes, 13 seconds.
Logan Griffin (14.30), Nick
McGill (14.53) and Archie Martin
(14.55) all stopped the clock under
15 minutes.
The 23-year-old Kennett rode
at the 2015 UCI Track Cycling
World Championships, winning
gold in the team pursuit, and
placed fourth in the men’s team
pursuit at the 2016 Rio Olympics.
Josh Lane repulsed the challenge of Burnie McGrath in the
time trial to win the Spoken
Cycles sponsored Summer
Series.
Lane placed eighth and
McGrath ninth in the 10th and
final week of the series — an outand-back time trial taking in Te
Rahu Rd and Storey Rd — resulting in Lane winning the overall A
grade series with 104 points, from
McGrath on 95 and Alex Heaney
92.
Young Tait Somervell’s
seventh placing in the time trial
clinched the B grade overall
series win with 106 points —
albeit by one point from Matt
Douglas who very nearly leapfrogged the winner by placing
third in the time trial, won by
Russell Mudgway in 16.45, from
Gary Jackson 16.50 and Douglas
16.53.
Tony Owsley was third overall
with 76 points, while Mudgway
improved to fourth on 72. First

DYLAN KENNETT
woman overall was McKenzie
Milne in 13th spot on 30 points.
Graham Bunn (114) finished 13
points clear of his nearest rival
winning the C grade series after
placing fourth in the time trial.
Maddi Douglas, the early
series leader, finished runnerup
to Bunn on 101 points, having

placed 14th in the time trial.
Third place overall went to Bevan
Ballantyne who accumulated 96
points despite not contesting the
time trial, won by Steven Pawley
in 16.33, from Grant Tuffery 17.25
and Jeff Alexander 17.25. Pawley
ended up fourth in the series on
87 points.
Multi-talented Cambridge
rower/cyclist Judikje Scheffer
was always going to win the D
grade series regardless of her
placing in the time trial, having
built such a commanding lead
over her nearest rivals. Tenth
placing in the season ending time
trial took her to 100 points, eight
clear second placed Siebo Visser,
with young Harrison Shaw third
on 71 points.
Visser won the time trial in
18.42, with Peter Quax (19.10)
second and Briar Murphy (19.34)
third.
David Graham, with 120,
chalked up the most points of any
rider throughout the grades
taking out the E grade series.
Francois Retief placed second
with 93 and Bruce Mandeno third
with 86.
Kevin Gilbert won the E grade
time trial in 21.09, from Peter
Thompson 21.18 and Mandeno
21.22. Retief (21.43) placed fifth
and Graham (21.44) sixth.
The Under-15 sealed handicap
series was won by Brenna Davis
with 69 points, from Lewis Johnston 64 and Hannah Mudgway 62.
The time trial was won by
Jonathan Fish (9.38), from
Hamish Banks (9.48) and Jaxon
Russell (10.02).
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Flying Feet on a
path to contest
Derby at Ellerslie
Te Awamutu-trained threeyear-old Flying Feet presented
his credentials for a tilt at the
Gr. 1 Vodafone New Zealand
Derby (2400m) in the best possible fashion at Te Rapa.
The Ocean Park youngster
produced an eyecatching late
run to out-finish his rivals in
the closing stages of the 1400m
contest to secure his maiden
victory at just his second start.
The win was all the more
impressive as the gelding
dwelt at the start while he also
overcame a somewhat wayward run in the home straight
to snatch the three-quarter
length victory.
“That was very impressive
today, especially as he was
tardily away,” said trainer
Joseph Waldron.
“Luckily the speed was on
in front which gave him a
chance to get home well,
although he still wanted to do
things a bit wrong, so there’s
improvement in him.”
Waldron expects his charge
to take the next step over more
ground as he aims him at a
start in Ellerslie’s blue riband
event on the first Saturday in
March.
“He’s
bred
to
run
2000m-2400m, so we’ll see
where we go from here,” he
said.
“He holds a nomination for
the Derby, so the progression
is to give him a run over a mile
next. We should be able to find

JOSEPH WALDRON
something suitable in the next
fortnight and if he goes well we
will press on from there.”
Leading rider Opie Bosson
was suitably impressed with
the run despite the horse making a mess of the start.
“He jumped in the air and
we had to go to Plan B,” he
said.
“He’s a lovely horse though
and still very green but I do
think he has a bright future.”

COLLINS

See us for
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• Carpet
• Vinyl
• Laminate
• Wood
• Cork
• LVT
• Porcelain Tiles
• Blinds
• Floor Rugs
• Commercial Flooring
COLLINS

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091
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DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES
BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CARPENTER AVAILABLE
Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,
decks, fences,
planter boxes,
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Phone Tony 021 154 2322

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists
TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING
WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

Matthew: 07 823 8183
ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND
DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD
Registered Valuers & Property Consultants
www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

Outdoor Shade Solutions
Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute
of New Zealand
● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING
Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

Curtain Cleaning
To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆ Blinds

Sincerity
Drycleaners
D
r
82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

email: john@valuer.net.nz

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

For all your pest problems,
who you going to call...

!

• Approved Handler
Certiﬁed
• Work Guaranteed

Tuesday, January 30, 2018
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New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST
For bookings and more information

email tania.king@nzme.co.nz
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Sports Notices

Formal Notices
Births

SKILLETER.
Shane, Summer and
big brother Slate
welcome with love
"Skyla Rose"
Born 10 January 2018
weighing 3415g (7lb
5oz).

Acknowledgements
HIGGS,
Brian David.
Passed
away
7
January 2018. Gill,
Jamie and Lauren
would like to express
sincere thanks to all
family, friends and
work colleagues who
expressed love and
support during this
sad
time.
To
everybody who sent
messages,
cards,
flowers, food and
tributes, they were
much appreciated and
of great comfort, thank
you. Please accept this
as
our
personal
acknowledgement to
everyone.

Public Notices

FREE Tai Chi and
Afternoon Tea

PIRONGIA RUGBY & SPORTS CLUB

PRE SEASON
TRAINING MUSTER
Thursday, 1 February at 7pm
Senior A’s and B’s
Light run followed by barbeque
New players welcome

2pm Wednesday
31st January

Senior Manager: Te Oti Kaihe - 027 499 8005

Your Waitangi Day
Waste Service dates

TE AWAMUTU U21 CLUB
COMBINED RUGBY TEAM

Due to Waitangi Day holiday,
all residential and commercial
refuse and recycling services
will be collected one day
later than usual.

2018 U21 COMP 21 PLAYERS FROM
ALL CLUBS WELCOME
✗ Show of interest
✗ Playing under sub union colours
✗ Can play with club socks
✗ Home games played at all five clubs

Born at 6:47pm weighing
8lb 2oz on 21 January
2018. Very proud parents
Conrad and Summer,
Grandparents and many
many family.

LIMMER,
Elva Pearl.
Loving memory of a
very special Mum,
Nana, Great Grandma
who passed away 10
years
ago
today.
You're always in our
thoughts, we cherish
all the great times and
Deaths
memories that we
made. Love always,
ENGLISH,
Lance, Lyn, Jenny,
Barbara Joan.
Passed
away Dean and families.
peacefully
on
Wednesday,
24 Our sincerest apologies
January 2018 at CHT this notice was not
Highfield Home and meant to have run on
Hospital, aged 69 Thursday 25 January but
years. Dearly loved today 30 January.
Wife of Parker. Loved
Mum of the late James
and Santei, Simon and Funeral Directors
Amy. Loved Nana of
Monique,
Hugh,
Struan and Angus.
Funeral Services
Heartfelt thanks to the
staff of CHT Highfield
For compassionate
Home and Hospital,
and caring Service
Waikato
Hospital
Ward 8 and OPR3.
A
private
family
service for Barbara
will be held, followed
by cremation. All
communications to
the English family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
Alexandra House Chapel
3840.
570 Alexandra St
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu

871 5131

In accordance with the Tenth Schedule of the Local
Government Act 1974, notice is hereby given that,
for the purpose of a community event, Waipa
District Council intends to consider closing the
roads listed below to ordinary vehicular traffic for
the period stated hereunder.
Friday 23 February 2018, 1pm to 10pm
Part of Selwyn Lane into Gorst Avenue.
Gorst Avenue from Selwyn Lane to Arawata Street
intersection.
The bus stop on Gorst Avenue will be temporarily
relocated to Arawata Street.
Please note some signage will be displayed in the
lead up to set-up of the closure.
During the proposed closure arrangements will
be made for the passage of emergency vehicles if
required.
Vehicles parked in the vicinity during the closure
will be able to leave the site.
Any person objecting to the proposal is called upon
to lodge notice of their objection and the grounds
thereof, in writing, before 12noon on Monday 5
February 2018.
For more information please contact Waipa District
Council on 0800 924 723 or
email info@waipadc.govt.nz
Garry Dyet
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Funeral Directors
Ngutunui Enviroschool Fundraising

Trail
Ride

3rd February 2018
Okupata Road, Ngutunui
Registrations from 9am - track closes 3pm

• 30km Track (approx)
• 10km Track (approx)
• 2 Cool Kids Track
Adults $30 - Kids Under 13 $15
FOOD AND DRINK AVAILABLE
Contact Glenn: 027 222 3207

7.30pm, Monday
12 February 2018
YMI Wrestling Club

TA
CLUB

Cambridge Pool

“Willow Lee-Rose Dixon”

AGM

Palmer Street
0272220830

For information on recycling and rubbish collection call
0800 10 10 10 or visit wastemanagement.co.nz

Contact Dennis 021 0268 3233
Andrew 027 220 1201

NOTIFICATION OF
INTENTION TO CONSIDER A
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE

Te Awamutu YMI

Phone: Kathy
07 872 2852

Waipa

In Memoriam

We would like to welcome
a beautiful wee girl

Methodist Church Hall,
Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Subcontractors and Suppliers are invited to register
their interest for the tender above no later than
4.00pm on Thursday 8/2/18.
Please note that this is registering your interest in a
selected open tender process for Cambridge Pool,
where the process will be a client vet of interested
parties who respond to this invite, and then a
selected tender process through to award of the
contract.
Please note that the right of ﬁnal approval of any
subcontractor remains at the discretion of the
Principal.
Tender Programme:
*Construction commences mid 2018
Sitesafe passports mandatory. Drug and alcohol
testing undertaken.
Naylor Love Construction Ltd. PO Box 10330 Hamilton
Ph: 07 839 7023 / Fax: 07 839 7024 /
Eml: hamilton.tenders@naylorlove.co.nz

Te Awamutu & District
Memorial RSA (Inc)

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING
The Executive Committee have called an
Extraordinary General Meeting, to be held
at 1pm Saturday 24 February 2018, at the
RSA Clubrooms, 381 Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu. The meeting is to consider and vote
on the following Notices of Motion:
Notice of Motion 1.
That the membership of the Te Awamutu &
District Memorial RSA (Inc) agree in principle,
to an amalgamation of the Te Awamutu
& District Memorial RSA (Inc) and the Te
Awamutu Club (Inc), inline with the Heads of
Agreement .
Notice of Motion 2.
Subject to Notice of Motion 1 being passed
by majority vote, the Membership authorises
the Executive in conjunction with the TA Club
(Inc) to prepare options for the development
of the amalgamated club facilities to ensure
the long term viability of the combined club.
Reasonable expenditure to obtain professional
advice is agreed.
The options and associated costs to be
presented to a General Meeting for approval
before any development is carried out.
Details of the “Heads of Agreement” are
available from the Clubrooms.

NOTICE OF
EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

The Committee have called an Extraordinary
General Meeting, to be held at 2pm Saturday
24th February 2018, at the Te Awamutu Club
Clubrooms, 542 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
The meeting is to consider and vote on the
following Notices of Motion:
Notice of Motion 1.
That the membership of the Te Awamutu Club
(Inc) agree in principle, to an amalgamation of
the Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA (Inc)
and the Te Awamutu Club (Inc), inline with the
Heads of Agreement.
Notice of Motion 2.
Subject to Notice of Motion 1 being passed by
majority vote, the Membership authorises the
Committee in conjunction with the RSA Club (Inc)
to prepare options for the development of the
amalgamated club facilities to ensure the long
term viability of the combined club. Reasonable
expenditure to obtain professional advice is
agreed.
The options and associated costs to be
presented to a General Meeting for approval
before any development is carried out.
Details of the “Heads of Agreement” are available
from the Clubrooms.

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW
DRAW FOR
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
6.00pm: Field (1) Above Average V Ball Deep (ref.
All Sorts) (2) In the Box V HRV All Stars (ref. Waipa
Automotive) (3) Strikers V Bob & the Destroyers (ref.
Putz) (4) Game of Throw Ins V Bournemouth FC (ref:
Off Target) (5) ADATO V Bula Boys 2 (ref. Team Ramrod)
(6) Dolly Mixtures V Tokio Dry (ref. VE Vets).
BYE: Any Ideas
6.30pm: Field (1) Off Target V Puttz (ref: Balls Deep)
(2) The Inlaws V Bula Boys (ref: Above Average)
(3) Pandas V Little G (ref. HRV All Stars) (4) Waipa
Automotive V All Sorts (Ref. Game of Throwins) (5)
VE Vets V UK Flooring (ref: Bula Boys) (6) Rosethorn V
Dream Team (ref. Dolly Mixtures) (7) Team Ramrod V
TA Tigers (ref. Tokio Dry).
BYE: Out of the Blue, Wallace Farmers
7.00pm: Field (1) Above Average V In the Box (ref:
Little G) (2) HRV All Stars V Any Ideas (ref. The In Laws)
(3) Strikers V ADATO (ref: Out of the Blue) (4) Game of
Throwins V Tokio Dry (Ref. UK Flooring) (5) Bob & the
Destroyers V Bula Boys 2 (ref. Dream Team) (6) Dolly
Mixtures V Bournemouth FC (Ref. Rose Thorn).
BYE: Balls Deep
7.30pm: Field (1) Off Target V The Inlaws (ref.
Bournemouth FC) (2)Out of the Blue V Little G (ref. In
the Box) (3) Puttz V Bula Boys (ref. Any Ideas) (4) Waipa
Automotive V UK Flooring (ref: Bob & the Destroyers)
(5) Wallace Farmers V Dream Team (Ref.Bula Boys 2)
(6) Rosethorn V Team Ramrod (ref ADATO) (7) TA Tigers
V All Sorts (ref. Strikers).
BYE: VE Vets, Pandas

Trade Services

Sports Notices

Get your spouting
and gutting clean
before Winter.
We also do
re-screws & also
types of plumbing
maintenance &
bathroom alterations.

TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS RUGBY

Contact Paul
0273 366 158

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Continuous Spouting and
Plumbing LTD

Gardening &
Landscaping
10580525AA

To Let

Call Ray on
027 488 8219

Celebrating 25 Years

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
FOUR
brm
house,
Otorohanga, two kms Clearing and much more.
from town, great rural
views, fully refurbished,
aircon, dishwasher, solar
hot water, WIFI, lawns/
grounds incl, $400 p/wk.
Phone 0275 448 683.

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Wanted to Rent
829632AA

Celebrating 25 Years

PINE, split in 2017, free
delivery Te Awamutu &
surrounding area $85m3.
Phone 027 301 3315.

GOLDEN
QUEEN
PEACHES
Taking orders
now
Ph 871 3102

SWEETCORN
FRESH sweetcorn at the
Twilight Market, Selwyn
Park every Thurs 2-6pm.

Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

Killing and processing
beef, sheep, pigs, wild
game, all small goods,
and offal removal service.

Phone
07 871 9995

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

REAL ESTATE -

“Work to live, not live to work”
Are you a movated experienced real estate sales
person who is passionate about making the selling or
buying property experience as great as it should be?
Then talk to us- First Naonal Real Estate Te Awamutu.
First Naonal is one of the largest real estate groups
in New Zealand and the largest in Australasia. Each
of our branches is independently owned which means
you get personal support and also have access to an
internaonal network ensuring you get the latest in
technology and support.
If a friendly supporve team environment where you
can work around your lifestyle, have the backup from
your colleagues, be situated in a new oﬃce in a great
locaon appeals to you then do not delay and contact
us today.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS

Grazing
WANTED for 90 x bred R1
hfrs, from April. Ph 027
285 9077.

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Qualiﬁed auto electrician or third year apprentice

•

Broad range of knowledge

•
•
•

Reliable and punctual – solid work ethic
Able to complete tasks to quality standard and in a timely
manner
Logical thinker - think outside the square - problem solver

•

Self-motivated – able to use initiative

•

Common sense

•

Computer literate

•

Team player and able to provide excellent customer service

•

Full clean drivers licence

Must have sense of humour, and a positive attitude!
Please send your CV;
Otorohanga Auto Electricks
23A Progress Drive, Otorohanga.
EM: otorohangaautoelectricks@gmail.com

New Baby?
WELLDRILLERS

DRILLERS ASSISTANT/
OFFSIDER

PRODUCT ASSEMBLY

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

Vehicles Wanted
MERCEDES sprinter or
ford transit wanted anything considered any
where. Phone 021 772 774.

GET TOP $$$$$
Dead or
Alive

organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

0800 700 180

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Employment
Vacancies

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 1 February 2018
11.00 Cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

Phone 871 5151
Waipa
Te Awamutu

Courierr

You will possess:
•
A heavy traffic licence;
•
A can-do attitude;
•
The ability to follow instructions.
You will also be fit and healthy, pass drug and
alcohol testing as well as being trustworthy and
reliable.
The right candidate will have the potential to
progress within the drilling industry with NZQA
training.
Applicants to this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa and Safety
Program.
To register your interest, please send a covering
letter and CV to enquiries@buwelldrillers.co.nz or
phone Brent on 0274 925 036.

Wanting your
advertising
to stand out?

✼ Does your club or

FREE removal
same day service

Livestock & Poultry

Are you keen to work outside and don’t mind
getting dirty?
Based in Te Awamutu, you will work around the
greater Waikato assisting the driller, maintaining
and drilling water bores.

Place your birth
announcement
with us and
ask to see
our new range
of graphics.

LOGAN PINNY
BUILDERS
require either a
- Trade Qualiﬁed Builder
or Second - Third year
apprentice.
We are a small building
ﬁrm based in Te Awamutu,
focusing on renovations
and alterations.
Please contact us on
0272 187 228 or email
lpbuilders@outlook.co.nz

Are you
getting the
maximum
value for your
dollars?

FABRICATORS/
WELDERS

TRY:

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.
The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

- Adding colour
- A cartoon,
graphic or logo
- Placing your ad
in reverse : white
on black or colour
on black.
- Placing ads two
or three times
consecutively is
the best way for
people to see it

9271763AA

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

Skills and attributes required;

Ph 027 2269532 or email vayle@waiparealestate.nz

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

ULTRA CLEAN

If you have a genuine interest in the auto electrical trade and
enjoy working with varied types of vehicles, then we want to hear
from you!
•

This role involves the ﬁnal assembly and
packaging of new agricultural machinery in
our assembly workshop. Successful applicants
will have some mechanical experience, are
handy with tools and have an eye for detail.

Property & Home
Maintenance

RE-SCREWING roofs,
NEED a decorator, call save thousands. Call
now, we specialise in Pratts 870 5020.
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and WATERBLASTING
plastering. Dave Rowe Phone Ultra Clean 0800
Painter & Decorator 027 569 656 today!
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and WINDOWS cleaned by the
Waitomo Districts for experts. Phone Ultra
over 20 years.
Clean 0800 569 656.

REPAI

CALL US NOW - 07 871 7099

Singleton and Hansen, Te Awamutu
u

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Ph 0800 569 656

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS

Many other added bonuses

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

871 5221
027 485 1501

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Excellent pay rate

•

Auto Electrician
We are a locally owned, well established Auto Electrical business
based in Otorohanga and we are looking for new team member.

Storage

Dennis Clements

FENCING

Generous job relocation cash payment

•

SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

Free Advice with Quotes!

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

•

TE AWAMUTU
The Chipping,
Professional
Arborists
Felling,

Trade Services

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

Fruit & Vegetables

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

TE Awamutu, Kihikihi
area, two - three brm
house/unit,
excel
references. Phone 027 240
9770.

Firewood

PLUMBER / EXPERIENCED
PLUMBERS LABOURER WANTED

9699194AA

Training for Te Awamutu
Sports Seniors are
under way.
Monday - Wednesday, 6pm

Employment Vacancies

Grazing
MAIZE stack silage available, 25 cents p/kg,
43%DM
at
harvest
located 15 mins South
Pirongia. Ph 07 870 1807
or 021 259 5305 texts OK.

Ph 871 5151
Fax 871 3675
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THE

CROSSWORD
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DECODER

6

Each number
    ! 
letter of the alphabet.
"      
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

)

*

,


%
/

6

'
)



,*

,
376

ACROSS
1. 2  98 : 9':
4. 2    9 ;:
9,:
7.   9%:
8. 2       
8   9):
10. #   9*:
12. 2   96:
13. (  96:
15. 5     9*:
18/19. New Zealand song performed
by Gracie Fields, Bing Crosby and
 $ -  9,%:
20. .  9/:
21. ( 9':

11

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

L
H
A
Y
N
U
K
E
A
M
P

C
C
L
O
G
S
N
Y
G
A
S

E
O
A
X
J
M
X
D
D
M
U

P
A
C
T
P
I
X
A
L
A
S

I
A
Q
R
U
S
T
L
E
Z
P

D
A
M
E
U
T
H
E
A
S
E

E
U
K
B
E
A
D
Z
G
X
N

R
E
A
L
S
K
Q
B
U
G
S

M
C
R
E
V
E
N
U
E
F
E

I
Z
E
I
J
N
J
L
T
R
K

S
C
A
B
S
P
A
L
A
R
M

DECODER

WORDBUILDER

SUDOKU

NZ CROSSWORD
Across:  # $ % &  ' ( )
 $ * + , -
 .  / 0  )1 0
    ,* +  , 2
Down:  #3  , 4  5
% &   / +  6 0 
    7  , -  
% 8 6 +   ' 

E
L
M
X
I
Z
S
T
O
O
D

20 to

LAST 50%
DAYS
Ph 871 6269

OFF ALL

FURNITURE
AND BEDS.

400 Arawata St, Te Awamutu

www.homeward.co.nz
nz

BLACKOUT
M I S
C
R E A
E
B
V
S
E N
N
A
U L L
E
A
R
E
M

G
T
R
A
F
F
I
A
B
R
W

E P I D E R
A
A
E
C
M
A
T R E B L
U
E
M I S T A K
T
D
D A L E
B
L E A G U
A
S
G
U S P E N S

A
K
O
D
F
K
L
O
B
A
T

Good 6 Very Good 9 Excellent

L
C
A L
O
N G
U
K
E
G
M A
S

B
A
N
T
U
R
E
R
A
X
S

L R E I C

How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
            

B A G E
E A
L
N O R M
T
A
T U F F I
F
B E L I S
R
A T
R A B
O
A R O
A S T
D

X
E
P
R
T
H
B
E
R
G
A

        

      
SUDOKU  
   

P
A
S
S
I
O
N
A
T
E

J
P
A
S
S
I
O
N
A
T
E

WORDBUILDER

ceil, cel, ciré, ice, icer, ire, lei, lice, lie,
lire, rec, relic, rice, riel, rile

BLACKOUT

DOWN
1. < 9/:
2. 4   9):
3. Spiny tree or shrub; also a bay on
=$  96:
4. " 3 9*:
5. -  > 9 : 9%:
6. =$ 3  9':
9. +        
3   9*:
11. Animal which eats grass or meat
9):
12. 2  0? 
  9 ;: 9':
14. 5  96:
16. 8$ 9/:
17. -    9%:
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■ WIN: JIMMY BARNES BOOK

Tuesday Nights

Jimmy Barnes —
Working Class Man

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

15

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

EVERY TUESDAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

An evening of stories and songs at Claudelands
Jimmy Barnes is
back to perform
Working Class
Man — An Evening
Of Stories And
Songs at Claudelands Arena on Saturday, May 12 and
we have just the
thing to prime you
for one of the most
anticipated Hamilton events — ever.
Fans and the
curious alike were
blown away after
witnessing the renowned rocker and
hard man shamelessly lay his soul
bare with his Working Class Boy show.
We have a copy
of his new book —
Working Class
Man up for grabs as
the ideal precursor
to the follow-up live
show.
Jimmy Barnes
has lived many lives
— from Glaswegian
migrant kid to out of
control front man,
from solo superstar
to proud father of
his own musical
clan.
In the hugely anticipated second volume of his memoirs,
Barnsey picks up
the story of his life
as
he
leaves
Adelaide in the back
of an old truck with
a then unknown
band called Cold
Chisel.
Working Class
Man is the book
Kiwi fans have been
clamouring for.
The promise of
Working Class Boy
was that to understand the man you
needed to meet the
boy, and now in
Working Class
Man that promise is
fulfilled. Jimmy
Barnes lays his life
bare.
A spellbinding
and
searingly
honest reflection on

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

THE POST M
TUE 5:50, WED 10:10, 5:35 & 7:50
3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
TUE 6:00, WED 5:25 & 8:00
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME RP13
TUE 5:40, WED 7:45

BREATHE M
WED 10:00 & 5:25

success, fame, music, family,
love and addiction, his selfpenned memoir reveals how
Jimmy used the fuel of childhood trauma to ignite and propel Australia’s greatest
rock’n’roll story.
But beyond the combustible
merry-go-round of fame, drugs
and rehab; across the Cold
Chisel, solo and soul years —
this is a story about how it’s
never too late to try to put things
right.
Working Class Man is a
gripping account of a rock’n’roll
life that could have ended in
disaster. The fact it didn’t is proof
of Jimmy’s extraordinary
strength of will and physical
endurance. You think you know a

man and then you read this. All
the mind-boggling excesses and
the emotional extremes are revealed here, with brutal honesty
and sparkling wit. Jimmy has
found his real voice; it’s great
writing, imbued with a spirit of
generosity that knows no bounds
— just like the man himself —
Neil Finn. Enough said!
Tickets to the Claudelands
show from Ticketek.

— — — — — — — — — — —
Inspired by a true story. “Very good

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
WED 10:20 & 5:20

– same class as Mahana. Acting,

THE DARKEST HOUR M
TUE 5:30, WED 5:30 & 7:40

Another ﬁne homegrown movie.

THE MAZE RUNNER:
THE DEATH CURE M
WED 7:25

disappointed.” Allan
BROKEN M
STARTS THU

photography, script all ﬁrst rate.
Please support it – you won’t be

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

■ You can enter by text (write TAC
Working Class Man, plus your name
and address, and text it to 021 241
4568) or mail (address to The
Working Class Man Competition
and include your name, address and
daytime phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa Post
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FREE Tinnitus Check-up
Wolfe Hearing is offering a FREE tinnitus check-up for persons aged 60 years and over.
Call 07 870 2687 today to book your appointment.
Noise in the workplace
Because tinnitus has many
and tinnitus: What’s the causes, so far, there is no speciﬁc
connection?
cure. Despite that, there are ways
In New Zealand about 25% to ﬁnd relief and take control of
of hearing impaired people
the noise in your ears.
have some form of hearing loss
Wolfe Hearing is introducing
from noise exposure, and over
90% of people with hearing loss a regular tinnitus assessment
are also affected by tinnitus. and treatment program in
So, the chances are, if you have
our
HAMILTON
clinic
been exposed to loud noise you
and
will
be
offering
a
FREE
may also suffer from tinnitus.
visiting specialist in our
Tinnitus is noise that
originates from within the TE AWAMUTU clinic on the
ear and is often described as 7th of February as a one-off
a ringing, hissing or roaring opportunity. Call 07 870 2687
sound. It can be intermittent or to guarantee an appointment.
constant and ranges from mildly
annoying to very distressing.

Do you suffer from tinnitus?

Tinnitus is often the ﬁrst sign
of hearing loss. It’s your bodies’
way of saying something is
not right, and it pays to get it
checked out.
The diagnosis of tinnitus
catches many people by
surprise. Unfortunately, some
people hear that their tinnitus
is incurable. Alternatively, they
might google it on the internet
and come up with all sorts of
“magic cures”.

Tinnitus can be a result of being exposed to noise in the workplace.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Yes

No

Do you hear noise even when there is no external sound for it?
Do you have a hearing loss?
Are you sensitive to loud sounds?
Have you worked in a noisy environment?
Have you suffered a head injury?
Does a ringing, buzzing or roaring keep you awake at night?

If you answered yes to two or more of these questions you may be suffering from tinnitus.
As part of the launch of our regular tinnitus clinic we are offering an introductory Tinnitus test for FREE for those over 60 yrs. See
below for your closest clinic details.

Our In House Tinnitus Specialist

Dr Paul Catlow
BAAT, HNC, BSc (Hons), MSc, AuD

Dr Catlow has extensive expertise in
the management of tinnitus. “In the UK,
tinnitus is usually based on tinnitus training
therapy (TRT) and sound therapy. TRT
aims to retrain the negative reactions your
subconscious has to sound”. Dr Catlow
has also extensively studied cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT) for tinnitus

29 Pembroke Street , HAMILTON
PH: 07 838 3903
97a Duke Street, CAMBRIDGE
PH: 07 823 2687
35 Bank Street, TE AWAMUTU
PH: 07 870 2687

www.wolfehearing.co.nz

management. CBT has been shown to
improve the response to tinnitus and is also
an effective treatment option.
Dr Catlow will be running a regular
tinnitus clinic in Hamilton on Fridays,
but will be visiting Te Awamutu on the
7th of February.

